
Cast-iron Pan Supports

The innovative design of these strong pan supports was 
inspired by a special study on the efficiency of professional 
kitchen appliances. Researchers found that heat can be 
more evenly distributed if you provide greater stability to 
the base of a saucepan. 

Under-knob Automatic Ignition

In order to make the use of our products even easier, 
Baumatic have made sure that you only have to press down 
and turn the control knob for the hob to ignite. This simple way 
of igniting means that you do not have to fiddle with any extra 
buttons or waste time looking for matches.

Flame Failure Safety System

Thanks to Baumatic, you can enjoy complete peace of 
mind whilst you cook. Our flame failure safety system 
automatically cuts the gas supply should the flame be 
extinguished because of a strong current of air or liquid 
spillage. In effect, because we have devoted our time to 
ensuring your safety, you can devote your time to simply 
enjoying yourself in the kitchen.   

Electric Ceramic Cooktops

Baumatic ceramic cooktops are built with advanced 
technology that delivers fast cooking results for the 
electric market. Gone are the days when electric cooktop 
style cooking is slow and unresponsive. From a powerful 
2700 watts through to a finer simmering power, Baumatic‘s 
ceramic electric cooktops heat up in a matter of seconds. 

Touch-sensitive Control Panel

You will notice the design and layout of the controls makes 
operating our ceramic cooktops easy. Whilst the touch 
control system is simple and effective to use, it also offers 
the convenience of keeping the surface clean because 
there are no control knobs.

C OO KT OP S  - P ERF ORMANCE  & S AFETY  F EATURES

Child Safety

Simply by gently pushing the lock keys on our ceramic 
cooktops, you can prevent the controls from being 
inadvertently adjusted by any member of the family.  In 
order to make our appliances even safer, our residual heat 
indicators remain on until the temperature on the cooking 
zone has dropped below 50°C. 

Induction - an Innovative Way to Cook

Using an induction cooktop is a truly unique and revolutionary 
way to cook. Induction cooking is not like traditional cooking 
methods that rely on the surface of the hob that gets heated 
by either gas or electric burners, which then heats the 
cooking utensil. Under the surface of the induction hob are 
generators. These generators send high frequency currents 
through the glass surface into the cooking utensil when 
placed onto the hob. These magnetic currents then heat up 
the pan directly inside, not the surface of the hob. 

Induction cooktops thus are the most safest cooking appliance 
on the market today. In fact you could cook a stir fry and 
place a tea towel under the wok and it would not catch on 
fire. Not only is induction the safest cooking method, it is the 
most energy efficient. Finally the performance of induction is 
unmatchable. It will cook faster then any other heat source 
available and has impeccable control. From a boil to the 
finest simmer in literally seconds. Induction gives you total 
control at your fingertips.

Booster Function

Induction means that you do not have to pre-heat the zones. 
This is because it is the pan itself which heats and not the 
zone that transmits heat. Thanks to the booster function 
which steadily increases performance, the temperature 
rises even more quickly. You can get a pot of boiling water 
in no time!

One Piece Cooktop Surface

Pressed from a single sheet of stainless steel, the Baumatic 
gas cooktop features a seamless one-piece hob design with 
built-in skirts and conveniently located front controls making it 
aesthetically appealing, user friendly and easy to clean.

High Powered Wok Burner

All Baumatic gas cooktops feature the new 16 MJ high powered 
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New unique design
Stainless steel
Triple wok burner

simmer or maximum power
Flame failure safety device
Cast iron trivets with rubber feet
Automatic under knob electronic ignition
High quality alloy burner system
Convenient front controls
One piece easy wipe surface with spill 
catchment area

New unique design
Stainless steel

maximum power
Flame failure safety device
Cast iron trivets with rubber feet
Automatic under knob electronic ignition
High quality alloy burner system
Convenient front controls
One piece easy wipe surface with spill 
catchment area

60 cm Four Burner Gas Cooktop

Flush line design
Stainless steel

or maximum power
Flame failure safety device
Cast iron trivets with rubber feet
Automatic under knob electronic ignition
High quality alloy burner system
Convenient front controls
One piece easy wipe surface with spill 
catchment area

75 cm Flushline Five Burner Gas Cooktop

New unique design
Stainless steel
Triple wok burner

simmer or maximum power
Flame failure safety device
Cast iron trivets with rubber feet
Automatic under knob electronic ignition
High quality alloy burner system
Convenient front controls
One piece easy wipe surface with spill 
catchment area 

70 cm Five Burner Gas Cooktop

90 cm Five Burner Gas Cooktop

G AS  C OO KT OP S
G E O M E T R Y  AT  W O R K  
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New unique design
Stainless steel
Flame failure safety device
Cast iron trivets with rubber feet
Automatic under knob electronic ignition
High quality alloy burner system
Convenient front controls
One piece easy wipe surface with spill 
catchment area

30 cm Two Burner Gas Cooktop

New unique design
Stainless steel

Flame failure safety device
Cast iron trivets with rubber feet
Automatic under knob electronic ignition
High quality alloy burner system
Convenient front controls
One piece easy wipe surface with spill catchment area

2 hyper speed zones
Stainless steel frame
Tough ceran glass surface
Spill catchment area
Residual heat indicators
Convenient front controls

30 cm Wok Burner Cooktop

30 cm Two Hyperspeed Zone Ceramic Hob

Stainless steel exterior and interior 
Microwave output: 800 W 
5 power levels 
Rotating base and plate action
Push button control operation 
Defrosting by weight mode option
Grill only operation available
Grill & Microwave Combination available
Child safety lock 
LED display with programmable 24 hr clock 
Delay start option
Stainless steel trim kit included

25 Litre Microwave Oven with Grill

C OO KT OP S  + MICR OWAVES
G E O M E T R Y  AT  W O R K  

BAM251 TK
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Microwave power: 900W
Grill power: 1100W
Stainless steel interior 
LED display & clock fully programable 
99min 99sec timer
Electronic push button controls
Push button/knob control operation
Quick start function
10 functions,10 power levels
Oven capacity: 25 litres
Stainless steel trimkit included

25 Litre Built in Convection 
Microwave Oven with Grill

BACG3034-P

BACG3035-P

BACE3036-P

BA M253T K



C ERAMIC  + INDUCTI ON C OO KT OP S

4 electric cooking zones
2 dual zones
Responsive radiant elements
Ceramic glass surface
Frameless design for ease of cleaning
Electronic 99 minute timer
Residual heat indicators
9 power levels
Illuminated digital display
Child safety lock feature
Auto switch off safety feature

90 cm Ceramic Electric Cooktop
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4 electric cooking zones
Touch controls with 9 power levels
Illuminated digital display
Child safety lock feature
Auto switch off safety feature
Residual heat indicators
Responsive radiant electronic ceran elements
Toughened ceramic glass surface
Frameless design

70 cm Ceramic Electric Cooktop

4 electric cooking zones
Touch controls with 9 power levels
Illuminated digital display
Child safety lock feature
Auto switch off safety feature
Residual heat indicators
Responsive radiant electronic ceran elements
Toughened ceramic glass surface
Frameless design

60 cm Ceramic Electric Cooktop

BA CE 6004

BA CE 7004

4 induction cooking zones with booster
4 independent induction generators
Toughened ceramic glass surface
Frameless design for ease of cleaning
Child safety lock feature
Residual heat indicators
Front touch control operation with 9 power levels 
Electronic 99 minute timer
Auto switch off safety feature 
Auto pan detection

60 cm Electric Induction Cooktop

BA CE 6006

BACE9004

4 induction cooking zones with booster
4 independent induction generators
Toughened ceramic glass surface
Frameless design for ease of cleaning
Child safety lock feature
Residual heat indicators
Front touch control operation with 9 power evels 
Electronic 99 minute timer
Auto switch off safety feature 
Autopan detection

70 cm Electric Induction Cooktop

BA CE 7006

BA CE 7004
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